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Thinking of applying? This is your chance to learn all about EIU!
Rivaling the positive features of the finest private institutions, Eastern Illinois University offers potential
students — like yourself — a small campus, close-knit community, and great hands-on opportunities to
pursue the goals and dreams of your future. As a public university, however, we provide these qualities
at an affordable rate you'd be hard-pressed to find at a private school. Of course, we know there's
more to choosing a college than simply reviewing compiled facts and statistics. It's also a very personal
decision.
That's why we've created myeiu. It will serve as your personal portal into EIU, allowing you to learn
anything you could possibly want to know about our campus. You might want to learn more about our
top-flight academic programs, our numerous student organizations, or the seemingly limitless
professional opportunities available to our students. That information is all right here. Your portal will
also plug you into the university's latest news, events, and opportunities to visit, along with links to
information matching your unique interests. Let's get started! Go ahead and log in or sign up now.
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NOW ACCEPTING SUMMER, FALL 2014 AND SPRING 2015 APPLICATIONS!
Interested in attending Eastern Illinois University next year? Create your MyEIU account and you can get the application
process started today!
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